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Summary - The battle has begun.

The forces of light have infiltrated the dark armies of Green Star and have found themselves surrounded. Now, the crews of the U.S.S. Elara and the U.S.S. Scimitar have joined forces, fighting for their lives.

From one direction, masses of security forces press the crew back, behind them, guards from the Luna Inn search relentlessly for their prey, and from a last direction, guards pursue the Elara crew...

They have entered into the fight of their lives...and someone just may not come out alive...

=/\=BEGIN Elara/Scimitar Joint Mission - "Light - Part II"=/\=

CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
:: continues to fire towards the guards, thinking this cant go on forever::
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::fires almost hopelessly at the enemy, wondering how they intend to get out of this one::

ACTION: As they bump into each other, Peter Pazoski and Maor fall to the ground slightly stunned.

FCO_Lt_Hearon says:
::Firing try to finmmd a way to get out of here::
CMO_Lt_Jorgenson says:
::fires at the guards::Self:This is nuts! ::looks for a way out::

ACTION - Ktar's phaser slides across the corridor and into the back of the enemy lines. A high pitched whine fills the air and in a sudden explosion, several guards drop dead, and the corridor behind them collapses - one of their 3 escape routes is now blocked off.

EO_PO_Hearon says:
::Aims and fires his phaser at the guards::
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
::looks over at the MO:: MO: It would be wise for you to fall back and attempt to find another side arm.

ACTION - A Green Star guard takes a shot and hits Black in the shoulder for the second time - this one on a higher setting. Unfortunately, Black is unable to shake this shot off...and collapses to the ground in a heap.

FCO_Lt_Hearon says:
CTO_Mesme: You Hairball get over here, I need you expertise, lt!
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
<Peter Pazoski> ::pulls himself up and gives Maor a glance before firing at the enemy:: Mesme: This must be a federation team, I know one of them...
MO_Ens_Ktar says:
::Smiles at the destruction he caused::
MO_Ens_Ktar says:
::Runs over to the CO and starts scannig him::
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::listens to Pazoksi and turns to the rude person:: FCO: Who are you?

ACTION - Several of the shots from the Federation team take out Green Star guards - and then 10 more guards take their place.

FCO_Lt_Hearon says:
Mesme: Exeter, that info enough for ya, and seeiong the last Command staff member of the Scimi.
CMO_Lt_Jorgenson says:
FCO:Sir this is nuts! We have to get out of here! ::fires at the guards::
MO_Ens_Ktar says:
Out Loud: Some one help me with Black!
FCO_Lt_Hearon says:
CMO: Well,duh, just have to wait for the Cavalry and they are always late.
EO_PO_Hearon says:
::Hears Ktar:: MO: ON my way! ::Runs over to Kerak::
Host SM_Lilia says:
<Ens Enca>::wonders who these people are. looks at his companions and thinks about his lost chief::::
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::thinks for a moment:: FCO: This isnt the type of reunion I would have wanted, I take it you have a way for us to get out of here?
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
::yells out:: FCO: Sir, perhaps if we consintrate our fire and move in as a unit we would be more effective. ::continues to fire::
CMO_Lt_Jorgenson says:
MO:How's captain black?! ::fires at more gaurds::
FCO_Lt_Hearon says:
Mesme: We have four Transport modifiers ready, we are waiting for our ship to beam us up. Have two severally wounded and got  enemies coming from three sides.
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
<Peter Pazoski> ::fires at some more guards, turns to the federation team:: CTO: We are covered from all angles, we cant attack one without weakening another
EO_PO_Hearon says:
::Kneels down next to Kerak, waiting for his reply to the CMO::
FCO_Lt_Hearon says:
CTO: negative, would open up flanks for other enemies, tto high risk,ensign
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
FCO: Then can i suggest we activate the transport enhancers and get out of here.
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
FCO/Pazoski: Then perhaps a withdrawl from the combat!
FCO_Lt_Hearon says:
Mesme: They are active, nothing happend yet

ACTION - As the battle rages on, Exeter's comm badge beeps, and a frantic call comes in over the comm.

MO_Ens_Ktar says:
CMO: He's stunned, he'll be okay sir.
FCO_Lt_Hearon says:
CTO: where to, we got three ways out and all three are blocked, ensign
CMO_Lt_Jorgenson says:
::checks his power cell on his phaser::MO:Good...keep him covered.
CJ-Tala says:
<Valtain_Crew> *FCO*: S.S. Valtain to Away Team. Sirs, they took the Lieutenant! A team...they came in...attacked and left with Lieutenant Enki! She's gone!
MO_Ens_Ktar says:
::Looks around for a weapon, finds a stone and hurls it::
FCO_Lt_Hearon says:
*Valtain*: beam us out,now. And have sickbay ready.
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
::widens his beam and fires::

ACTION: Though the Green Star Guards are not very effective at firing, their numbers seem to go on forever. Those killed are quickly replaced.

CJ-Tala says:
<Valtain_Crew> *FCO*: We can't establish a stable lock sir...the dampening field...
CMO_Lt_Jorgenson says:
::grabs one of his power cells throws a power cell at the guards and fires at it in mid air::
FCO_Lt_Hearon says:
*Valtain*: can you beam down ?
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
::hears the comm call:: FCO: Do you know where the dampening field is originating from sir?
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::listens to the conversation, whilst firing down the corridor::
EO_PO_Hearon says:
::Looks at the CMO's action while getting up and firing again::
FCO_Lt_Hearon says:
CMO: Spare your ammo!
CJ-Tala says:
<Valtain_Crew> Yes sir...but we only have...::Looks around:: Five more officers aboard. That team, whoever they were...they hit us pretty hard.
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
<Peter Pazoski> ::looks at the remaining security members from the away team and wonders what they are feeling right now::
MO_Ens_Ktar says:
::Throws more stones::

ACTION - Lemmicks shot misses the power cell, and instead hits a light. The light explodes in a shower of sparks, and several of the guards are cast in shadow.

FCO_Lt_Hearon says:
Valtain: beam down Ammo and a few extra Stun grenades and three extra officers might help, try to find where the dempening field is orignating from!

ACTION - The power cell drops in front of Exeter.

MO_Ens_Ktar says:
::Drags the CO behind some cover::
CJ-Tala says:
<Valtain_Crew> *FCO* On it! ::Panic in her voice::
Host SM_Lilia says:
<Ens Enca>::continues firing, with new hope now that they are sure to be with friends::
FCO_Lt_Hearon says:
CTO: Working on it ,ensign?
CMO_Lt_Jorgenson says:
FCO: You wanted a way out...let's go! ::waits for the go signal::

ACTION - In a shimmer of blue light, three more security officials beam down, carrying phaser rifles, power cells, and a small case of grenades.

FCO_Lt_Hearon says:
ALL: get your ammo and make shot counts, where going to head for where the dampening fioeld is orginating from.!
MO_Ens_Ktar says:
::Scans the CO again to make sure he's fine::

ACTION - Kerak's last stone hits Delar square in the back of the head and he drops down unconscious next to Leasha and Black.

CMO_Lt_Jorgenson says:
FCO:Aye Sir...
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::looks at the FCO:: FCO: Its going to be guarded well, they know we will try to get there...
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
::stafes over, takes more power cells and 2 grenades::
FCO_Lt_Hearon says:
Mesme: It's either stay here and die or  get moving?
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
<Peter Pazoski> FCO: Does your ship have a complement of photon torpedos?

ACTION - The corridor fills with heat as the phaser fire increases in intensity. Within seconds two of the new Valtain arrivals are down on the ground and dead with burning holes in their chests - lovely deaths. Glad it wasn't you?

EO_PO_Hearon says:
::Heads over to the supplies and takes some from it:: FCO: Alright. Who takes point?
FCO_Lt_Hearon says:
Pazoski: ask them ::hands him his Communicator::
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
::moves over to the FCO::
Host SM_Lilia says:
<Ens Enca>::raises an eyebrow at the thought of torpedoes::
MO_Ens_Ktar says:
::Mutters to himself as he makes sure Delar is ok::
CMO_Lt_Jorgenson says:
FCO:Sir...maybe if we hold them here and send a couple to the damener?
FCO_Lt_Hearon says:
EO: I'll take point, my idea I get killed first ::looks determined and ready::
EO_PO_Hearon says:
::Nods:: FCO: I do hope you won't, sir.
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
<Peter Pazoski> ::takes the comunicator and narrows his eyes:: *Valtan* S.S. Valtan, this is Lt Peter Pazoski, do you have a complement of photon torpedos onboard?
FCO_Lt_Hearon says:
CMO: That's a better idea, But we can't split up.
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
::looks at the FCO:: FCO: Sir you are the senior officer here, it would be inappapropriate for you to take the point.
CJ-Tala says:
<Valtain_Crew> *Away team*; We've located the location of the dampeners sirs, they're deep within the compound - we can't disable them from here. Sending coordinates.
FCO_Lt_Hearon says:
CTO: As would sending the rest to do something I wouldn't do myself.

ACTION - A guard takes a shot and it hits Moore (OPS) in the hand. Her hand is badly burned and she drops her phaser in pain.

CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
<Peter Pazoski> FCO: This is going to take some getting to.
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
FCO: That does not change the fact that you are in command and your safety and guidance is paramount.
CMO_Lt_Jorgenson says:
::fires a couple shots::FCO:The Chief is right sir.
FCO_Lt_Hearon says:
Mesme: Your IN charge here. ::turns around:: CMO, CTO: Where going to the dampening field and disable it.
CJ-Tala says:
<Valtain_Crew> *Pazoski*: Ummmm...sorry sir, lasers only...
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
::nods at the FCO, awaits his lead::
FCO_Lt_Hearon says:
Pazoski: Which way?
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
:;gives the FCO a nod:: FCO: We will hold out for as long as we can, but hurry ::intensifies his fire::
CMO_Lt_Jorgenson says:
::nods and gets ready to follow the FCO::

ACTION - Whatever they decide, it has got to be soon. The Green Star guards push their way forward, out of the shadows and into white light. They have begun to infringe on the battle lines, and are moving in for the kill.

CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
<Peter Pazoski> FCO: This way ::points down a corridor:: 50 meters then take a left.
MO_Ens_Ktar says:
::Finds a Phaser on the floor and starts firing from behind the cover where the various unconcious personel are lying::
FCO_Lt_Hearon says:
CTO:/CMO: We got make a run for it, when we get pass the guards we need to hurry. ::turns:: ALL: the rest of you give us as much cover fire as you can.
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
::begins to move down the corridor, providing cover fire for the CMO and FCO::
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
<Peter Pazoski> *Valtain*: Lasers... remind me to have a word with command when we get back ::cuts the transmission::

ACTION - A Green Star guard screams and runs at Mesme, ready to strike with the but-end of his phaser.

FCO_Lt_Hearon says:
::fires his phaser at the guard moving for Mesme::
CMO_Lt_Jorgenson says:
::has his phaser at the ready::FCO:We going to blow it up i take it?
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::watches the guard approach, takes carful aim and lets of a shot with his phaser::
FCO_Lt_Hearon says:
CMO: We have to
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
::continues to lay down cover fire at the corridor entrance, awaiting the rest of the team::
FCO_Lt_Hearon says:
@::takes point and starts making a run for it::CTO/CMO: Let's go!
CMO_Lt_Jorgenson says:
:@:follows the FCO::

ACTION - Mesme's shot takes off the guard's head. Ewwwwwww...close ranged weapon the hand phase is not.

CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
@::runs down the corridor, firing behind him::
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
<Peter Pazoski> ::fires a few shots past the FCO and his team, attemting to cover them::
FCO_Lt_Hearon says:
@::Still firing at the guards in front of them:: CTO/CMO:You get shot We ain't going to stop same dfcounts for me!
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
@FCO: Understood!
MO_Ens_Ktar says:
::Watches the action happen, wishes he could join in the fun, but gets back to making sure the useless CO, Civ and every other injured person is ok::
CMO_Lt_Jorgenson says:
@::fires at the guards::FCO:Understood! ::yells over the phaser fire::
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::looks at the people remaining with him:: All: Okay, everyone take a direction, lay down suppressive fire with the phasers and use the grenades to drive them back
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
@::drops to the ground and rolls forward to deflect shots at him, takes a croutching stance and fires again::
FCO_Lt_Hearon says:
@::Firing his phaser at close range at the guards::

ACTION - The team from the Valtain is successful in setting up the remaining transporter enhancers.

CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
@::fires and runs again::
EO_PO_Hearon says:
*FCO*: Hearon to Hearon. Should I go with you? I'm sure I'd be of more use there then I would be here..
FCO_Lt_Hearon says:
@::turns to cover the CTO and CMO::CTO/CMO: End of corridor then left for fifty meters,hurry!
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
<Peter Pazoski> Mesme: I think we can hold of for maybe another 5 minutes ::throws a grenade:: then we are going to be running really low on amunition

ACTION - One of the guards doesn't notice the Vulcan T'Vel run by and turns, walking right into. The two men collapse to the ground in a heap.

CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
@::Sees the end of the corridor and makes a dash for it, not looking behind him anymore::
CMO_Lt_Jorgenson says:
@FCO: Aye ::starts to make a run for it::
FCO_Lt_Hearon says:
@*EO*: negative, we just passed the guards barerly6 alive, they probably need a engineer there.
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
@::falls to the ground then throws leg up to kick guard in the head::
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::holds his fire for a few moments until some of the guards come out from behind cover then fires on their exposed forms::
MO_Ens_Ktar says:
:;Fires a few more pot shots::
FCO_Lt_Hearon says:
@::As the CTO and CMO pass him he slowly heads fro the end of the corridor laying a cover for them::
EO_PO_Hearon says:
::Frowns:: *FCO*: I wouldn't know with what, sir!

ACTION - T'Vel's feet make contact with the guard's jaw and the Green Star man drops to the ground, unconscious.

CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
Pazoski: Noted. Lets just hope they can get this field down before then.
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
@::flips over and gets up, begins to run for the door with the dampening controls::
FCO_Lt_Hearon says:
*EO*: Mesme might have something to do for ya!
EO_PO_Hearon says:
::Sighs:: *FCO*: Understood. Pa... Hearon out.
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::looks at the MO:: MO: How are your patients?
FCO_Lt_Hearon says:
@::Deciding he did enough he makes a dash for the end of the corridor::

ACTION - One of the Green Star guards stands up, a Dominion rifle in hand. He charges a blast, takes aim and fires. A blast of energy streaks across the battle field and strikes Maor right in the gut, sending the half Klingon flying back through the air and sends him landing right on top of Kerak.

CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
@::attempts to open the door::
CMO_Lt_Jorgenson says:
@::grabs a power pack::CTO:Here ::places it on the door:: Let's blow this joint.
FCO_Lt_Hearon says:
@::teams up  with the CMO and CTO:: CMO/CTO: Blast it!
EO_PO_Hearon says:
::Walks over to Mesme:: CTO: Sir, the FCO told me you might have something for me to do.
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
@::sets the charge:: FCO/CMO: Back!  ::jumps back a bit::
CMO_Lt_Jorgenson says:
::gets back to a safe distance::
FCO_Lt_Hearon says:
@::takes cover:: CMO/CTO: I really hate these assignments

ACTION - Blood pours out from the wound in Maor's side - remember boys and girls, Dominion energy weapons contain a form of energy that acts as an anti-coagulant. Poor Maor.

CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
<Peter Pazoski> ::moves to Maors side and applies pressure to the wound:: Maor: Looks like I will be saving you again...
CMO_Lt_Jorgenson says:
@FCO:Think we'll get hazard pay sir?
MO_Ens_Ktar says:
::Moves the CTO out the way:: CTO: Its my job sir.
FCO_Lt_Hearon says:
@CMO: We'll get a once over how we screwed up on this mission\
CMO_Lt_Jorgenson says:
@FCO:Yeah...probably...I can get the thing blown if you cover me.
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
<Peter Pazoski> MO: Make sure he survives ::turns and opens fire on the guard that shot Maor::
FCO_Lt_Hearon says:
@CMO: consider yourself covered!

ACTION: As the power pack explodes, it sends the door into pieces. That is not however the only thing going into pieces. In the narrow corridor, the doors around the door colapse sending bits and pieces all over the place, one hiting the FCO in the left leg which is quickly covered with blood. Some small pieces land on the CTO and CMO as well...

ACTION - Pazoski's shot lands true and strikes the guard in the neck, killing him instantly.

CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::fires off a few more shots and looks at the battered and torn team:: Self: How did this happen?

ACTION: .. nothing more than a few scratches come out of that however

MO_Ens_Ktar says:
::Takes out a Dermal Regenerator from his medkit and patches up Maor's wound enough to keep him from dying::
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
@::holds hand over face and walks forward, phaser in other hand, into the room::
CMO_Lt_Jorgenson says:
@FCO:are you okay? ::heads for the generator and starts to place spacial charges::
FCO_Lt_Hearon says:
:;drops on the floor and grunts:: CTO/CMO: Blow up the Dampnening field  and get out. Leavce me here I'll cover you!
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
@::enters room and sees if there are any guards inside::

ACTION: There were guards, they are now either killed or stunned.

MO_Ens_Ktar says:
::Starts firing all over the shop::
FCO_Lt_Hearon says:
@CMO:Get Moving, I'm not important just blow that Device
CMO_Lt_Jorgenson says:
FCO/CTO:Let's go! ::grabs the CTO by the arm with the FCO in tow::
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
@::jerks arm back and begins to run:: CMO: I am quite capable Lieutenant.
FCO_Lt_Hearon says:
@CMO:I said leave me behind, once the Device is blown we'll be safe.
CMO_Lt_Jorgenson says:
@FCO:I am not leaving you behind sir! ::starts helping the FCO out::
MO_Ens_Ktar says:
::Scans all his patients, shoots a guy that gets too close to him ::
FCO_Lt_Hearon says:
@:Aims his phaser at the CMO: CMO: Move or i'll personally blow your brains out!
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
@::watches the FCO and CMO . . . . . raises eyebrow::
FCO_Lt_Hearon says:
@CTO: get in and blow up that device and take the CMO with ya, that's a order!

ACTION - The charges explode in a brilliant light and the dampening field goes down. Exeter, Lemmick and T'Vel go flying out of the room, covered in pieces of burning metal and third degree burns.

ACTION - The young woman on the Valtain cheers as she gets a lock, and she immediately begins charging up the old freighter transporters on the Valtain, and in a shimmering blue and purple light, beams the entire Elara and Scimitar team aboard - wounded, dead and those who survived. They have returned to their ship safely...somewhat.

ACTION - Where is Xia - did she escape during the battle? And why was that Cargo Bay so heavily guarded? Plus, what happened to Enki and why was she so important? Most importantly - where do they go from here?

=/\==/\=END Mission=/\==/\=

